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ColunJJio.'s o. prett~ qu.eea school - ond we htwe
on ~eJ~ vib--ont goop of queer kids that
show just how diverse we ore.
If ~ou faJI into the aJphobet. soup, that is, the
LGf>TQQIA CDrN'nW\it~, then ~ou "'ight htwe o.
few questions for us, or just wont to know that
there's SOO\eooe like ~ou hereo.bou.ts. edieve us. ..
there ore. Lots of us.
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We wonted to O\Oke SOO\tthing to help new
students, ~ seniors ond ev~ in the
0\idclJe leom o. bit 11\Clr'e obout ColunJJio.'s qu.ea
kids, w we compiled. student's untings to give ~ou
on invaJu.oble resource for ~our ti"'e ot. Colund>io... ~.

Take this ~unere ~ go for aJI we core I No one
will 0\ind that ~ou htwe o. litlJe cheat-sheet in
~our bock pocket helping ~ O\Oke the best of
~our college experience in Chicogol
En.)o'J aJI the knowledge, ~oung g-osshopper:

Your LGf>TQ FoJr!~ God-Elders

•

•
As someone who is not '"out" to my parents, it is always risky
exploring too many of the courses at Columbia. I've always wanted
to try an LGBTO history or literature but I was always scared of how
my parents would react when they saw the transcript
The only course that I thought would be acceptable as well as
educational was "Biology of AIDS: Ufe of a Virus... I had no idea what
to expect, but I figured it would be helpful to be educated about a
very alive issue.
The class was, as I expected, very educational but the best part was
the teacher, Lynette Foss. During the discussions, she would fuel
them with insight but step out to let the class debate. She found
amazing ways of comparing scientific vocabulary and mumbojumbo
to real life situations. She made It understandable and cared so
much about the subject matter. Quite possibly the most amazing
thing about her is the passion she has for her students-her reason
for teaching about HIV/ AIDS.
After the semester was over, I knew I needed to take another one of
her classes. It was stilf science, it was still fun, and both of the classes
have been some of my favorite Gen
Eds.
She is a teacher that always talks to me
when she sees me. She's always
willing to stop and help out, to be an
ally. I would advise anyone to take
any course you see offered by LFoss
because it is a prMiege to have 3 credit
hours with her; we could all use an
Ally like her.
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Umm, yeah
Yeah. That's what it's called
It makes a lot of sense
To me, at least
That this••• feeling?
It Isn't just mine alone
I have never felt comfortable in my own skin
I always wished I were a boy
That's what I thought a tomboy was
A girt wanting to be a boy
But then it wasn't
And I was the freak again

Helpl
I want to
be you.

But I know now, that isn't trutl
*Smile*
I may be weird, but there are a lot of other
welrdoes out there like me
And they all have this feeling too
This t . .ling that no names fit
I'm not just crazy
This feeling that I am in the wrong body
There are other people like me
This t . .ling that he and his gives me
I am not the only one that gets that

Yeah,Transgender
Yeah. That'• what It's called
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1. Ta~ !D them.
E.mail !hem, pull !hem aside afte(l. class, o(l. ~! !hem dutl-4"9
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1.

If 'they t:rY w

heY-e ar.e .tive

COntaCt you, don'-t respond.

I know this sounds really hard. but it is so worth it! The
best thing to do is get out of the situation.. . and I'm not·
talking about Jersey Shore. Keeping in constant contact with
your ex will only encourage them to keep tabs on you. You
are your own person. Keep it that way.

2.

So you have -the same fl"Jends. [)o you juSt get new FriendS?

Not
You're not a child. Your friends should understand that you
don't want to be around your ex, Hang out with them at
different times. Trust me, it's for the best. Nothing is more
awkward than being stuck at a social outing with eyes on
the back of your neck.

3. Get

a new hobbY!

Sounds silly, but it works. Try something new to get your
mind off the break up. This way you have something you
didn't when you were with your ex. You have no past with
this new hobby so it can't relate to your past relationship .
In many ways, this will help you get away from your ex and
help you with the break up.

fhe
tf.

ExPlore« You'Ve done 1:he routine; i1:'s time to branch Olrtf

., Go places you didn't think about going before. Try new
coffee shops, thrift store, neighborhoods. BE SAFE, but go
places! You have a U-Pass, now use it. Plus, it's always nice
to venture out of downtown . Try going to places in Wicker
Park, Boystown, Lincoln Park, and Andersonville.

5. Be mawre.
I know you don't want to see your ex, but don't act
immature about it. If you think this ex is a little off their
rocker, you should be as mature about the break up as
possible. If you see them, don't run away; simply keep
going about your day. Eventually, they will take a hint.
Breakups can be hard and messy, but it's all about standing
ground. You have to promise yourself to be mature and do
whatever it takes to help yourself through this time. Just
make sure you're happy with the least amount of drama.
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I was only six years old but I still remember the drive vividly. My '

dad, who had me every other weekend, had just picked me up from
my mom and was driving me back to his apartment. The drive was
long so I spent a majority of the time looking out my window at
the passing buildings or billboards and I saw one that confused
me.
I turned and asked my dad,

11

What does a Gay Church mean?"

Covered by the innocence of childhood, I wasn't sure if

11

gay"

meant two men kissing or uhappy'' like it says at the end of the
Flintstone's jingle.
My dad turned his head and snapped, uGay people can go to church
too."
That wasn't what I meant. I didn't even realize there were different
kinds of churches for different kinds of people. I remember feeling
terrible, like I had somehow done something wrong by asking my
dad a question.

)

It would be four more years before I would figure out that my dad )
was gay, and finally understand why he got so upset at me that
day: he had been hurt because he was not openly welcomed by

.
..

\,.

'

most churches •

Since becoming a follower of Jesus, I look back an

am bothered

that there is still a need for a church to be labeled Gay". One o
~-

the most well-known verses of the Bible, John 3:16, is also one of

------...

the most misunderstood. It reads, "For God so loved the world that

he gave his only son, that whosoever believes in him, shall not
perish, but will have eternal life."
''Whosoever," it reads; not "all but a few." If God accepts all, why
doesn't the church? Why doesn't every church claim to be a "Gay''
Church,

an

"Afro-caribbean" Church,

a

''Hippie" Church,

a

"Trekkie" Church, a "Mom" Church, or a "Bro" Church?
For so long, Christians have given themselves the power to say
who Is and isn't welcomed in God's house. It's not right to tell
people, they are not welcome in a church that Jesus would have
wanted them a part of.
I will be the first to admit that the church has done a bad job
showing

love to the LGBT community,

but God welcomes

"whosoever." So If you're interested in attending a church or get
invited to one, don't bother checking to
Church, just go.
If

they

welcoming,

are

they are a "Gay" , J-~
'

not
wal

away. You are loved
by a great God and
don't let any church
tell you otherwise.

GoD
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This
s usually my mom
1had done something to set mysetf off-track from getting to full Lady-dom
And she had to remind me "You are going to grow up to be a lady,
better start acting like it now so they don't see you're faking"
The f irst time I remember this happening was when I was 8
1was with my friend Luke, a neighbor kid, and we were in his attic
His dad had buitt this elaborate train set up there
It was ungodly hot, and smett like mold and burning rubber
It was awesome
But the best part was this hole that he had cut in the wall for the train
And if you made your way into this storage space behind the wall
You could actually see the train while it was in this little tunnel
You had to wait like 20 minutes for it to come around
It was even hotter back there than it was anywhere else
And you saw it for all of 8 seconds

I

So naturally:
that's where we spent most of our t ime
But it got very hot back there
So Luke would take his shirt off
And I would too
Because it felt better w ith a little breeze
We did this for a long t ime
But one day my mom came early to collect
And found Luke and I half naked in the back ,.,,..,"..
She stared at us for a second
" Young lady"
And promptly dragged me out by the arm

......._....;;a,.~

But, what did I do wrong?
Maybe when ladies grew up, they weren't allowed to be comfortable .
I didn't see Luke for a while after that
Maybe ladies weren't allowed t o play when they got older.
But, I was allowed t o have KayIa and Molly over...
Maybe ladies didn't sou nd like me at all.
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WHERE DOE~ S"OMEONE FIT INTO A WORLD CENTERED AROUND ~X, WHEN THff Vf
NEVER HAD THAT EXPERIENCE BEFORE? AS" MUCH A~ S"OME PEOPLE MAY Tl(t TO
DI~UI~E THE FlO S"O MUCH OF THE LaBTQ COMMUNITY I~ Al!iJUT 5EX, Mr'
EXPERIENCE LIVING IN THI~ COMMUNITY AS" I HAVE THROU4H! JWD A HIV..F YEAR~
OF COLLfaE PROVE~ THEM WRONG.
IT~ NOT LIKEI CARI(t

AROUND A 51uN THAT 5AYS" I M A VIRGIN, OOT IN51DE I
ALWAY~ FEEL A TAD BIT LEFT OUT. WHEN I GO TO THE BAR5 TO DANCE, OTHER5 (/)
TO HOOK UP. WHEN I THINK OF FUN AS" 9"AYING IN WITH A MOVIE, OTHER~ WOULD
RATHER BE HAVING FUN IN S"OMEONE S" l3ED.
IF YOU THINK I M A VIRaJN BY OIOICE. YOU WOULD BE HALF CORREa. IT MAY BE
AN Aa/VE CHOICE TO CHOO<;£ FRIEND~ OVER A ONE-NIGHT-9"AND I NEVER CHOS"E TO
HAVE ~UCH A 9"RONG GUTFEELING Al!iJUT S"UCH THIN(j~.
I

EVEN BEFORE I KNEW I WA5 GAY I WA~ A COMPLETE HOPELES"5 ROMANTIC. I CRY AT
ROMIWTIC COMEDIE5 IWD, OF COUR~E, WROTE S"OME LOVE NOTE5 IN HIGH )()I(X)L.
BUT TO ME, BEING LAl3ELED, A~ I HAVE, A~ THE HU5BAND TYPE K A COMPLIMENT
AND ALS"O A NEGATIVE. WHERE DOES" THAT LEAVE ME ON THE COLLEGE ~PEORUM
WHEN MW GAY MEN AR.EN TLOOKINu TO WTLE DOWN? THEY WANT HOOK-UPS" AND
I WIWT S"OMEONE TO REPLKE MY OODY PIUOWWHEN I ~LEEP.
S"OMEDAY, BA~D ON THE CONS"TIWT REAS"5URIWCE OF Mr' a())£ FRIENDS", I WILL
FIND S"OMEONE TO LOVE IN THE WAY THATI DREAM OF OR )FE IN MOVIE). FORNOW I
GUE~S" I HAVE TO S"ETTLE FOR NOT KNOWINa WHERE I FIT IN. THE IMPORTIWT THING
Al!iJUT THE CHOICE JHAVE MADE J~ THAT I MAYNOT BE HAVIN(j ~EX, IWD I MAY
NOT ALWAY5 BE Al3Lf TO CONTRIBUTf IN S"OME CONVER5ATIONS", BUTI DON THAVE
TO BE (j)MfTHING I MNOTIWD THAT~ OKAY.
S"O GO ON IWD LET Tfl())f ROM-COM 5 PLAY. MAKE HOMEMADE~MEIV. 5 FOR YOU JWD
A CRU5H. EVEN HAVE 5EX IF YOU ARE READY, JUS"T PLEA5E BE YOU!

SHUT

FREAK

Pffffttahaha ahaha haha ahhh
Sorry, I just find this funny
r: ~
~

That's just a faster, cooler way of saying
"You're transgender, and that's weird''
And I want to be like "I know right?"
I want them to explain why it's weird
"Well, you were a girl, and now you're a

~

boy'
"You're catching on so fast. Good for
you."
And see them explain why weird is bad
"Well, there are more of me in the world
than you."
"See, that's what gets me down. Cause I
want to be just like everyone else.
But don't worry,
You seem like you are doing a pretty
good job with that."
~EX·.
:>
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In elementary school I wasn't the most popular person

I was the girl who fought monsters on the blacktop with the
boys,
I didn't play house on the jungle gym with the girls
You were either a girl or a boy
You did this or you did that
But they didn't leave that up to you.
You are a girl and you will do this or
you are a boy and you will do that.
So, if you were a girl doing boy things, you were weird
But, if I was a boy, this wouldn't be weird, right?
I don't want to be weird
So I want to be a boy.
But, if you were a girl who wanted to be a boy, you were weird
So from the get-go, I didn't stand much of a chance.
Cause weird was bad.
You had to be one or the other
Or you were nothing
And no one wanted to play with nothing
So, in order to pretend with others, you had to pretend with
yourself
And then you got really good at it
a And then you forgot there was another option
Because I'm normal, rm not weird

1. The Sun Will Come Out Tomorrow; It's not just an overdone show tune, it's
true! If the weather is horrible, wait for tomorrow and a ray of sunshine will
remind you why you love Chicago so much.

NoM
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2. Fries solve everything! DQ Epic Burger, or
Wing Stop, it doesn 't motter;ust toke a

NOVl

moment, tndulge and lose yourself in dipping
sauce.

3. If you're fading in class, go to Caribou.
They have amazing teas (and I love the
coffee.) Push the "pauseHbutton on your
life for a much needed break.
4. Remember that you are at Columbia because
you ore speciaL Every day, no matter how crummy you {eel compared to every other
hipster on campus remind yourself that you are speciaL

5. Tum your iPod on full blast and dance on your way to class! It may be hard at
first blocking out all of the strangers but the right song will do the trick! (It's also
a great way to avoid people asking for donations on the street.)
6. Your best fnend from high school, your puppy, kitty cat, or your family is missing you
right now! If ya don 't thmk so, j ust imagine how often you thtnk about one of them.

7. Don't waste this campus. Go to the library, the Loft, MulticulturaJ Affairs, or
the Underground Cafe. Study, hang out, and sometimes get free food. If your
week needs a little more fixing than a bean bag, use 1 of your 10 free visits at

\\Co~:;~~i.-
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B. Turn off your phone for ot least 10 minutes a day. Being in class doesn 't count
either... because 1t should be off then anyways. This is a nice way to stop worrying so
much about whether the boy you like

is gonna text you back.

9. 1 don't ever want to be an advocate for skipping dass-- especially when it's
important--! think everyone deserves a day off to steep in, catch up on
homework. explore the city, or to go to a campus event. (Just don't skip too
much or right before the final!)
10. Go to the movies! There is no better time to get lost tor 2 hours than at a movie
theatre. It's an escape, a fantasy, and the popcorn is yummy with or without lots of
butter. Don't go over budget with too many flicks but once or twice a month is totally
allowed!

11. Think of this as your mother speaking ... "Clean your room!" Yea, yea, I went
there, but the life of college housing is a messy one and it is stressful to come
home to a dirty apartment. Keep it kinda tidy so when you have a hectic week of
projects, you don't
end up c;alling in the
Tfl..ft-T l 0 N
team from Hoarders.

lLLUS
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12. You may laugh, but

my shampoo is
sometimes my reason
for waking up in the
morning. I wasn 't a
LUSH-believer until/
got a sample and now
all my showers make
me to the feel of
showering under a
waterfalL It's incredibly
stress relievmg, all
natura~ and good for
girls and boys!
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